
Cost 
 
s a Farm Credit Canada alliance, you can determine the cost of credit disclosure 
information for a credit facility using the FCC Online Service. 

This section

Section 

11 
of Credit Calculator 

 explains how to use FCC Online Service – Cost of Credit Calculator. This 
calculator is used for disclosure requirements as set out in the Saskatchewan Cost of Credit 
Disclosure Act. 

A 
Accessing the Cost of Credit Calculator is dependant on your security access parameters. If 
you have questions about this or any online services, please contact your Alliance Relationship 
Manager. 

What is it? 
 The FCC Cost of Credit Calculator is used to calculate the total cost of credit for all 

new and current borrowers, and fulfills the disclosure requirements as set out in the 
Saskatchewan Cost of Credit Disclosure Act and related amendments and regulations.   

 It is used to determine cost of credit disclosure information for a credit facility at a time 
when a new credit facility setup and loan amendment.  

 After the calculation is determined, you can print the required cost of credit disclosure 
form for the Saskatchewan customer. 

When is it required? 

 Initial set-up of the credit facility. 
 Amendments  
 Monthly statements for revolving credit facilities.  

Who does it apply too? 
 All non-incorporated customers with credit facilities for primary production purpose. 

Applicable to Saskatchewan borrowers who are an individual or a partnership where at 
least one of the borrower/co-borrower has a primary address in Saskatchewan. 

Who is exempt? 
 Guarantors and Corporate Borrowers 



Section 

11.1 
How is the Cost of Credit Calculator 
Accessed? 
 
 

1. Log in. If you need help logging in, refer to Section 2 – Logging In. 
 
2. On the My FCC Welcome screen, click on the Services tab on the top menu and choose 

Cost of Credit Calculator. 
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3.  The Cost of Credit Calculator will display as shown below. 
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On top of the Cost of Credit Calculator screen is the Customer information. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Customer 1: The name of the customer who is receiving 
financing. 

Add Customer A button used to add additional customers to be 
included in the calculation 

Customer Number An unique 10 digit number assigned to identify a 
customer. 

Credit Facility Number: A unique 13 digit number to identify a particular 
credit facility for a customer. 

Loan Number: A unique number assigned to identify an 
individual loan. 

Disclosure Type: 
The reason for calculating the cost of credit for 
the loan. The valid types are: New Loan or 
Amendment Loan. 
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The next section, Loan Details, contains the details of the loan that the customer is acquiring.   
 

Loan Type: 

The valid type of loans are: Revolving or Fixed Term

Revolving -  is a financing instrument without a 
repayment schedule where funds are 
continually revolved or can be 
advanced, re-paid, and re-advanced 
within a set term or amortization. For 
example, Crop Input financing.   

Fixed Term - is a financing instrument with a 
repayment schedule where scheduled 
payments must be made and the credit 
facility’s principal balance paid down 
to zero by the amortization date. For 
example, Bred Cow financing. 

Demand Loan: 

The loan must be repaid without prior notice, rather 
than by a specific date like a non-demand loan. All 
demand loans must be repaid with Monthly Interest 
Only payments and the calculator will automatically 
assume these terms when the Demand Loan toggle 
box is selected. For example, Feeder Cattle 
financing. 

Credit Facility Type: 
The valid credit facility type can only be a PPL - 
Personal Property Loan. All approved credit 
facilities will be of this type. 

Loan Amount: The dollar amount of the entire credit facility. 

Compounding Period: 
The user can select from four compounding period 
options: Annual, Monthly, Quarterly and Semi-
Annual. 
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Payment Type: 
The drop down payment type pre-populates to Fixed 
Principal as this is the only option available to FCC 
alliance customers. 

Payment Frequency: 
The user can select from four frequency types: 
Annual, Monthly, Quarterly and Semi-Annual. 

Disclosure Date: 

The date the disclosure is calculated. It will 
automatically pre-populate to today’s date. To 
change the date, enter a new date in YYYY-MM-DD 
format or click the calendar located next to the date 
field and select a day.   

Term: 

Typical credit facility terms are 2, 3, 4, or 5 years. 
They vary depending on the credit facility product 
offered and must match the amortization period of 
the credit facility. 

Amortization Period: 

The total length of the credit facility. This will pre-
populate to match the value entered in the term field. 
Every credit facility offered to the alliance customer 
must have matching term and amortization periods. 

Installment Amount: The amount of the payment. 

 
 
 
The next section, Interest Rate, contains the details of the interest rate information. The 
interest rate has two selections available – Variable and Fixed. You may only choose one and 
depending on your selection, other information may be required. 
 
 

 

Variable Rate: An interest rate that fluctuates with changes in the Bank 
of Canada rate. If this option is selected, you must enter in 
the Prime Rate, Adjustment (+/-) and Interest Rate fields. 

Fixed Rate: An interest rate that is locked in or fixed until the end of 
the interest term. If this option is selected, you must enter 
in the Interest Rate field. 

Interest Rate: The interest rate charged for the loan. 
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The next section, Fees, contains the details of the fees applied to the loan.  
 
 

 
 

Fee Description: 
The type of fee applied. There is only one fee option - 
the Alliance Admin Fee. It is any fee charged by the 
alliance to the customer and is not a fee charged by FCC.

Fee Amount: The fee amount charged by the Alliance. 

NIFC: 
The Non-Interest Finance Charge. It is any fee that is not 
an interest charge. The check-box will default to being 
selected.  If it is not an NIFC fee, de-select the box. 

Financed: A field to determine whether the fee is included in the 
principal amount of the calculation.   

Add Fee: A button used if other fees are to be applied. Click the 
button to add another fee row.  

Delete button: A button used to remove a fee that has been added in 
error. 
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The next section, Security Information, requires a brief description of the security that has been 
pledged against the credit facility. This information is found on the supporting credit security 
documents. 
 
 

 
 

Security Description: An area to type in a brief description of the security that has 
been pledged against the credit facility. 

Calculate: 

A button used to calculate the cost of credit information. The 
Calculate button is not shown for a Revolving Credit Facility 
because the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) cannot be 
calculated on a Revolving credit facility. Instead, the necessary 
cost of credit is displayed by clicking the Print Preview button. 

Reset: 
A button used to completely reset the cost of credit calculator. 
It is useful when it is necessary to calculate a cost of credit 
disclosure for a different customer. 

Print Preview: 
A button used to preview what the final calculation will look 
like so that it can be printed and presented to the customer for 
concurrence. 
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The final section, Total Cost of Credit, requires a brief summary of the cost of credit disclosure 
amounts. The information is automatically calculated using the information entered above. 
 
 

Total NIFC: 

The total dollar amount of fees charged for 
applications, administration, renewals or amendments, 
including fees charge for Personal Property or Land 
Registrations. 

Total Advance: 

The dollar amount provided to the customer at the 
outset of the loan (as opposed to payments to be made 
during the term). 

Total Payment: 
The total dollar amount of payment made during the 
term of the loan. 

Total Cost of Credit: 
The absolute measure of the cost of credit. It is simply 
the cost of credit in dollars and cents. 

Total Interest: 
The total dollar amount of interest to be paid on the 
loan. 

PR: 

Annual Percentage Rate – the cost of credit expressed 
as an annual interest rate including interest and non-
interest costs such as the alliance administration fee. It 
is a relative measure of credit cost; it accounts not only 
for the dollar cost of credit but also for the amount of 
credit extended and the period for which the credit, or 
any given portion of the credit, is outstanding. 
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Section 

11.2 
 
How is the Cost of Credit Calculator Used? 
 
Customer Details 

1. Enter the customer name in the Customer 1 field.  If additional customers are required, 
click the Add Customer button and enter the name of the additional customer. To 
remove a customer, click the Delete button. 

 
2. Enter the customer number in the Customer Number field. This is a required field but is 

for display only. Please ensure that the correct customer number is entered in this field 
as the calculator does not check for accuracy. 

 
 
3. Next, enter the credit facility number in the field labeled Credit Facility Number and the 

loan number in the field labeled Loan Number. Ensure that the correct credit facility 
and loan numbers are entered as the calculator does not check for accuracy. 

 
 
4. Select the Disclosure Type in the drop down box. Choose from a New Loan or an 

Amendment. A new credit facility disclosure is used anytime a new credit facility has 
been granted to a customer. An amendment is used when a change or error has been 
made to/on an existing credit facility that will impact the cost of credit of that credit 
facility. 
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 Loan Details – Fixed Term Credit 
 

1. Choose the Fixed Term loan detail option by selecting the bullet next to the appropriate 
term.   

 
A fixed term credit facility is a financing instrument with a repayment schedule where 
scheduled payments must be made and the credit facility’s principal balance paid down 
to zero by the amortization date.  For example, Bred Cow financing loans. To calculate 
the cost of credit disclosure for a revolving term credit facility, refer to the Revolving 
Credit section within this guide. 
 

2. The next field on the calculator is the Demand Loan toggle box. A demand loan is any 
loan whereby the loan must be repaid without prior notice, rather than by a specific date 
like a non-demand loan. All demand loans must be repaid with Monthly Interest Only 
payments and the calculator will automatically assume these terms when the Demand 
Loan toggle box is selected. For example, Feeder Cattle financing. 
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When the Demand Loan toggle box is not checked, the calculator will display as shown below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. At this point, the user is required to enter the Loan Amount. The loan amount is the 
principal amount of the loan. 

 
4. The next drop down field is the Compound Period. By clicking in the drop down box, 

the user can select from four compounding period options as shown below.  Select the 
compounding period to match the loans compounding period. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. The next option is the Payment Type. This drop down menu will always pre-populate 

to Fixed Principal plus interest as it is the only option available to alliance customers. 
 
6. The Payment Frequency is the next option. By clicking the drop down arrow in this 

box, the screen below is displayed. Select the installment frequency that matches the 
frequency of the loan payments.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

7. The Disclosure Date is the date for which the disclosure is calculated. It will 
automatically pre-populate with today’s date. To change the date, enter a new date in 
YYYY-MM-DD format or click the calendar located next to the date field and select a 
day.   
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8. Next, enter the Term of the credit facility in the term field. Typical credit facility terms 
are 2, 3, 4, or 5 years and vary depending upon the credit facility product and must 
match the amortization period of the credit facility. 

 
9. When the term is entered, the Amortization Period or total length of the credit facility, 

will pre-populate to match the value entered in the term field. Every credit facility 
offered to the alliance customer must have matching term and amortization periods. 

 
10. Finally, enter the Installment Amount or the amount of the payment. 

Interest Rate 

1. The interest rate has two selections available – Variable or Fixed.  Selecting the fixed 
option, the calculator will default to the screen shown below. 

   
2. Enter the interest rate approved on the credit facility into the Interest Rate field. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. By selecting the variable option the calculator will default to the screen shown below. 

 
4. The prime rate will default in the field labeled Prime Rate. Next, enter the adjustment 

to the prime rate in the Adjustment (+/-) field. This adjustment will be added to the 
prime rate to get the Interest Rate that was approved on the credit facility. By entering 
a negative number in the adjustment field, the final interest rate will decrease. 
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Fees 

1. Enter the Alliance’s administration fee in the Fee Amount field. The alliance 
administration fee is any fee charged by the alliance to the customer and is not a fee 
charged by FCC. 

 
2. If the fee is a non-interest finance charge, select the NIFC check-box. This check-box 

will default to selected as shown below. If it is not an NIFC fee, de-select this box. 
 

3. If the fee is included in the principal amount of the calculation, select the Financed 
check-box.   

 
4. If other fees are to be applied, click the Add Fee button and enter a description of the 

fee and its corresponding amount. To delete a fee that has been added in addition to the 
alliance administration fee, click the Delete button. 

 
 
 
 

Security Information 
1. Briefly enter a description of the security that has been pledged against the credit 

facility as found on the supporting credit security documents. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2. The Calculate button will calculate the cost of credit information and populate the 

fields shown in the screen shot below. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. The Reset button found below the security description box is used to completely reset 

the cost of credit calculator. It is useful when you need to calculate a cost of credit 
disclosure for another customer. 
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4. The Print Preview button will calculate the cost of credit and populate a preview of 
what the final calculation will look like so that you can print and present a copy to your 
customer for concurrence. 

Loan Details – Revolving Credit 
1. Choose the Revolving loan detail option by selecting the bullet next to the appropriate 

term.   
 

A revolving credit facility is a financing instrument without a repayment schedule 
where funds are continually revolved or can be advanced, re-paid, and re-advanced 
within a set term or amortization. For example, Crop Input financing.   
 

2. By selecting Revolving, the calculator will default to the screen shown below. At this 
point, you must enter the Credit Facility Amount and Disclosure Date. The credit 
facility amount is the principal amount of the credit facility and the disclosure date is 
the date for which the disclosure is calculated. It will automatically pre-populate to 
today’s date. To change the date, enter a new date in YYYY-MM-DD format or click 
the calendar located next to the date field and select a day.   
 

 

 

 

Interest Rate 

1. The interest rate has two selections available – Variable and Fixed. By selecting the 
fixed option, the calculator will default to the screen shown below.   

 
2. Enter the interest rate approved on the credit facility into the Interest Rate field. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. By selecting the variable option, the calculator will default to the screen shown below. 
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4. The prime rate will default in the field labeled Prime Rate. Enter the adjustment to the 
prime rate in the Adjustment (+/-) field. This adjustment will be added to the prime rate 
to get the Interest Rate that was approved on the credit facility. By entering a negative 
number in the adjustment field, the final interest rate will decrease. 

 
 
 

 

Fees 

1. Enter the Alliance’s administration fee in the Fee Amount field. The alliance 
administration fee is any fee charged by the alliance to the customer and is not a fee 
charged by FCC. 

 
2. If the fee is a non-interest finance charge, select the NIFC check-box. This check-box 

will default to select as shown below. If it is not an NIFC fee, de-select this box. 
 

3. If the fee is included in the principal amount of the calculation, select the Financed 
check-box.   

 
4. If other fees are to be applied, click the Add Fee button and enter a description of the 

fee and the corresponding amount. To delete a fee that has been added in addition to the 
alliance administration fee, click the Delete button. 
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Security Information 
1. Briefly enter a description of the security that has been pledged against the credit 

facility as found on the supporting credit facility documents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. The Reset button found below the security description box is used to completely reset 
the cost of credit calculator and is useful when it is necessary to calculate a cost of 
credit disclosure for another customer. 

 
3. The Print Preview button will calculate the cost of credit and populate a preview of 

what the final calculation will look like so that you can print and present a copy to your 
customer for concurrence. 

 
4. Note that the Calculate button is not shown when using the cost of credit calculator for 

a Revolving Credit Facility. This occurs because the APR cannot be calculated on a 
Revolving credit facility. Instead, the necessary cost of credit is displayed by clicking 
the Print Preview button. 
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Section 

11.3 
 
Printing off Cost of Credit documentation 
 

Fixed Credit Initial Disclosure Statement 
 
To print off a Fixed Credit Initial Disclosure statement – click on the Print Preview button.  
The document will display in a new window as a pdf form.  To print this form - click your 
internet browser Printer icon. 
 
Note: if your pop-up blocker is enabled, a message like this may appear 
 
 
 
If this happens, click the Always Allow Pop-ups from This Site … and then this message will 
not display next time. 
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Example: 
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Open Credit Initial Disclosure Statement 
 
To print off a Open Credit Initial Disclosure statement – click on the Print Preview button.  
The document will display in a new window as a pdf form.  To print this form - click your 
internet browser Printer icon. 
 
Note: if your pop-up blocker is enabled, a message like this may appear 
 
 
 
If this happens, click the Always Allow Pop-ups from This Site … and then this message will 
not display next time. 
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Example:  
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Section 

11.4 
Information the customer must receive to 
meet legislative requirements 
 

 
Fixed Credit Initial Disclosure Statement - Requires a disclosure 
statement including a calculation of the annual percentage rate and the total cost of credit for 
the term of the credit facility. 
 
 

Open Credit Initial Disclosure Statement - Requires a disclosure 
statement including fees. 
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Section 

11.5 
Who can I contact for more information? 
If you have questions or concerns about the information on this or any service, send an email to 
csc@fcc-fac.ca or call the Customer Service Centre at 1-888-332-3301 and a FCC Financial 
Services Representative will assist you. 

  

Our Customer Service Centre is open Monday to Friday from: 

 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Newfoundland and Labrador time  
 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Atlantic time  
 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Eastern time  
 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Central time  
 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mountain time  
 4:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific time  

 

If you call outside the hours of operation, please leave a message after the recording and a FCC 
Financial Services Representative will return your call within one business day. 
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